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Journalists often write of how difficult it can be to track
down a celebrity – say a pop music star, or actress — for an
interview.

Most journalists have never had to track down graduate
students.

Graduate students balance as much work, as many meet-
ings, and far more responsibility than the average famous
movie star. On top of all that, one group of graduate students is
also in charge of running the MSA Student Section Executive
Board. But luckily for you, dear reader, these students are just
as interesting as movie stars, and I had the pleasure of inter-
viewing my fellow board members. 

The first fearless leader of the
student section was Mia Rose
Maltz, and as Past Chair she contin-
ues to play a critical role in the Sec-
tion. A Section co-founder and
leader, Mia has flexed her network-
ing skills to the fullest, connecting
the Section with the larger body of
the MSA, finding companies to
print Section stickers, setting up our
first Symposium, and much more.

Like all the Executive Board members of the Student Sec-
tion, Mia is the awardee of many fellowships and scholarships:
GAANN Fellowship, NSF GK-12 Teaching Fellowship, Mil-
dred E. Mathias Graduate Student Research Grant, Center for
Environmental Biology Research Grant, MSA Mentor Student
Travel Award, CNPS Merit Scholarship, Scholarship for Grad-
uate Students in Mycology, Herbert M. Saylor Memorial
Scholarship, etc. She currently studies ecological restoration of
fungal community composition and function in the Treseder lab
at the University of California, Irvine. 

In addition to conducting excellent research, Mia is very
involved in public restoration efforts. She is one of the found-
ing members of the Amazon Mycorenewal Project, investigat-
ing fungi for bioremediation of land contaminated with aged
petroleum. Mia has also worked on a project investigating fun-
gal carbon stabilization of conifer debris in the San Jacinto
Mountains, and a separate project to build a fungal bioreactor
apparatus for catalytic treatment of contaminated media.

And watch out, professors, because this highly skilled lady
will be applying for post-docs in 2015-16!

“Celebrity Interviews”



Q: What are your goals for the MSA Student Section?
A: For the section to provide networking opportunities for
mycology students and to motivate more students to
attend the annual meeting.
Q: What is your favorite edible mushroom?
A: Craterellis cornucopioides – Because of the camou-
flage they can be hard to spot, which makes it all the more
rewarding when you do.

Danny Haelewaters hails
from Gent, Belgium but cur-
rently resides in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Before leaving
Europe to attend Harvard Uni-
versity, Danny and his wife
ran a small bed and breakfast
for a year in the French town
Chantemerle-lès-Grignan. He
is now the current Student
Section Chair, after advancing
from Vice Chair last year. As Chair, Danny hopes to
develop the Student Section to incorporate the full student
body in the Society.

Before he began his illustrious research career, Danny
earned a Bachelor in veterinary medicine, and Danny’s
love and concern for animals remain a common theme in
his work. His early research included work with Lactarius
species from Thailand, as well as a project examining the
ecology of carrion in Belgium and Germany. He now
works with the microscopic Laboulbeniales, insect-para-
sitizing fungi without mycelium, in the lab of Don Pfister.
You may have seen his work in “Invasive alien species
under attack: natural enemies of Harmonia axyridis in the
Netherlands” (BioControl).

He has done field work in Costa Rica and Peninsular
Malayasia, working up an impressive number of fellow-
ships and awards: the Uyttenboogaart-Eliasen Foundation
award, Fernand Lazard Foundation Fellowship, AMNH
Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Fund Research Award,
Harvard University Herbaria Fernald Fund award, Bayard
Long Award for Botanical Research, and more. 

You can follow him on Twitter at @dhaelewa, and
view some of his posts under the hashtag #crazyfungi. 

Q: What is your favorite mushroom?
A: Mycena lucentipes, because it’s so beautifully biolu-
minescent, and I love Woody Hasting’s theory on the evo-
lution of bioluminescence. 
Q: Do you have any pets?
A: I loved the pets that we had when I was a young boy
but I got smarter, learned a lot about the domestication
processes and their negative effects on our pets, hence
now I’m against the domestication of animals. Please
come talk to me about it; I have a whole theory on this
ready to tell.

Q: Who is your mycology idol? 
A: Meredith Blackwell!

In the search of fungi,
Jessie K Uehling has been
stung by scorpions, climbed
mountainous rainforest, and
been hunted by Pumas. After
acting as Student Section Sec-
retary last year, she is now the
Vice Chair, helping students
connect with each other and
communicate what they want
and need to become successful
scientists.

Jessie also boasts an impressive number of fellow-
ships, including the Sonoma County Mycological Society
Outstanding Graduate Research Scholarship, the Institute
for Tropical Ecology & Conservation Sarah Glanzer
Memorial Fellowship, the California State University Pro-
gram for Education and Research in Biotechnology travel
grant, Duke University Program in Genetics & Genomics
summer training travel grant, and the Mycological Society
of America Backus Award.

Her previous work includes studying the ectomycor-
rhizal fungi of the Guiana shield, bacterial endosymbionts
of ants, and cryptococcus mating type loci genes and
dynamics. Jessie is now studying interactions between
bacteria and fungi in the Vilgalys lab at Duke University.
Jessie’s recent publications include the much-anticipated
“Scaling up: examining the macroecology of ectomycor-
rhizal Fungi” (Molecular Ecology).

Q: How did you become a mycologist?
A: Terry Henkel’s mycology course at Humboldt State in
2008. If you’ve seen Terry talk about fungi its hard not to
want to be a mycologist.
Q: What kind of car do you drive?
A: A 1997 Honda Civic. 
Q: Do you have any hobbies?
A: (joking) If you’re in grad school and have hobbies
you’re not doing it right! 

New Jersey native and
NSF Graduate Research Fel-
low Sam Lee has been the
trusty Section Treasurer for
two years. Thanks to her
efforts, the Student Section
gets richer by the day! When
she’s not figuring out more
ways to generate revenue, Sam
enjoys admiring abandoned
structures, playing PC games
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Some researchers are willing to travel quite the distance
to talk about mycology.

The 10th International Mycological Congress took place
this past August in Bangkok, Thailand, and went off without
a hitch. The talks and posters were all high quality, the food
and drinks were divine, the Biodiversity of Thailand exhibit
was of the utmost quality, and everyone had a really great
time. Representing the MSA Student Section in attendance
were Jessie Uehling, the Vice Chair, and Cat Adams, the
Communication Chair.

We arrived in muggy Bangkok with a Section-focused
poster and 500 Thailand-themed Student Section stickers in
tow. The goal? To advertise the Student Section to the inter-
national mycological community and encourage collabora-
tions among mycologists from all countries.

And we succeeded, too. We took turns attending to the
Student Section poster each day, handing out free stickers,
and chatting up anyone that stopped by. Our poster was well
received and stirred up much international interest, including
students and PIs from both Australia and India keen to use
the MSA Student Section as a model. We are excited to
begin extending our student network beyond North America! 

On Thursday, the conference dinner featured spectacular
Thai cuisine, traditional dance and music, and even a special
Thai Boxing performance. Between acts, we traveled from
table to table, introducing ourselves to conference attendees
and cheerfully proselytizing the Section. We gave out the
majority of our stickers this way, and had the pleasure of
meeting many prominent mycologists, too.

When we weren’t promoting the section, Jessie and I
also presented our own research. Jessie gave a compelling
talk in Symposium 5, Interactions between fungi and bacte-
ria, titled ‘Bacterial-fungal interactions of Mortierella elon-
gata in the Populus rhizosphere.’ Cat presented a poster on
her Master’s research titled ‘Mechanisms of capsaicin toler-
ance in fungal pathogens of wild chili peppers.’ 

There were so many other inspiring posters, research
talks, and plenaries that we could never do them all justice
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(eg FPS’s, RPG’s, MMORPG’s), and goldfish husbandry.
Sam lives in a 1940s Cape Cod style house in Dumont,
New Jersey, where she attends Rutgers University. 

With her adviser Joan Bennett, Sam studies interac-
tions between plants and fungi through volatile organic
compounds. Last year she published the hit paper “Ara-
bidopsis thaliana as a model system for testing the effects
of Trichoderma volatile organic compounds” in Fungal
Ecology.

Sam’s previous research is as broad as her hobbies,
covering everything from developing molecular methods
to detect bacterial translocation in mammalian gut; to
examining the effects of fungal VOCs in C. elegans; to

studying drought tolerance in turf. One of her favorite past
field sites is a farm where she studied the effects of ozone
on beans. This skilled scientist will be applying for post
doc positions soon, so make note!

Q: What is your favorite edible mushroom?
A: Button mushrooms because they are great on pizza.
Q: Who is your mycology idol?
A: Beatrix Potter and her beautiful fungal paintings.
Q: Do you have any crazy research stories?
A: Nothing crazy, but making liquid nitrogen ice cream is
fun!

—Cat Adams
catadams@berkeley.edu

The MSA Student Section at IMC10

IMC10 Welcome Reception. The quality and presenta-
tion of the science at IMC10 was in fierce competition
with the amazing Thai cuisine we were privileged to
enjoy. Continued on following page
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here. For Jessie, Gregory Jedd’s plenary on molec-
ular mechanisms of septal pore dynamics, and
Theresa Pawlowska’s session on bacterial fungal
interactions took the cake. Cat was especially
stoked about a talk by Erwin Berthier that described
a new method to detect secondary metabolites in
extremely minute samples. The plenary by June
Kwon Chung on the importance of molecular strain
typing in studying and treating cryptococcosis was
also very informative and inspiring. 

If you missed the conference, you really did
miss out. Luckily for you, the next IMC will take
place in the closer but equally gorgeous Puerto
Rico, in 2018. And if the teaser videos are even
close to accurate, the fungal diversity will be off the
charts amazing. We at the MSA Student Section
look forward to our next opportunity to engage with
the international mycological community! 

—Cat Adams
catadams@berkeley.edu

The Thailand Biodiversity exhibit was truly impressive, featur-
ing life-like models of fungi parasitizing insects, engaging
tutorials on the different environments in which fungi can
thrive, fungi-themed souvenirs like silks dyed with lichens, and
more.

An MSA Student Section sticker rests on
the IMC10 program book. This tropical-
themed adaptation of our logo was
designed by Jessie Uehling specifically
for IMC10. 
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Greetings! As I write this column in mid-
August, the start of a new academic year
approaches. I look back at a surprisingly busy
summer, and look forward to cooler tempera-
tures (and fall mushrooms). Many of our MSA
members have just returned from IMC 10 at
the Queen Sirikit National Convention Center
in Bangkok, Thailand. Based on reports I’ve
heard, IMC 10 was well organized and well
attended. Now the preparations for IMC 11 in
Puerto Rico begin!

Council Business: Three email polls were
completed since my last column. Council
approved the nomination of Carolyn Young as
an Associate Editor of Mycologia and a
request by Webmaster Antonio Izzo to activate MSA Twitter
and Facebook accounts. Council also provided input to 2017
Local Arrangement Co-Chairs Marin Talbot Brewer and
Tony Glenn on proposed dates for the 2017 MSA meeting to
be held in Athens, GA. The minutes for the 2014 Business
and Council meetings, and annual reports will be published
in the November/December issue of Inoculum.

New Members: I would like to extend a warm welcome to
the following new and returning members who joined MSA
in May and June. Their membership will be formally

approved at the 2015 Annual Business Meet-
ing in Edmonton:

Canada: Jan Thornhill

Germany: Diana Rocio Andrade Linares

United States: Andrea Bruce, Taylor Hrabe,
Christopher Leffleman, Tan Le Nguyen,
Jonathon Schilling, Britney Rose Tappen

2015 Membership Renewal: Look for
renewal notices to be sent out (by email) in
September. Membership dues will remain the
same as for 2014, with an early renewal dis-
count for those members who renew before

December 31. Please contact me with any suggestions, com-
plaints, or feedback on the membership renewal process. 

REMINDER: MSA Directory Update: Did you receive
email notices about the recent Spring Election and MSA
Annual Meeting? If not, it may be because your email
address is not up to date in the MSA directory. The Society
relies on email to bring you timely information on MSA
news, awards, elections, meetings and other activities. To
ensure that you receive those important Society blast emails

MSA BUSINESS
Executive Vice President’s Report  

Lori Carris,
Executive Vice President

Continued on following page
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and Inoculum, take a few minutes to confirm the accuracy of
your contact information in the online directory. This can be
accessed via our website (www.msa.org)—look for the
“Member Services” box in the bottom left corner of the page.
If you have renewed your membership and don’t find your
name in the online directory, contact me for assistance. If
you need assistance with updating any of your membership
information, contact our Association Manager at Allen Press,
Taylor Hrabe (msa@allenpress.com). 

Feel free to contact me about MSA business, or any other
questions you have about the Society. If I don’t know the
answer, I can generally find someone who does. And don’t
forget to recommend MSA to your colleagues, and particu-
larly to students and postdoctoral associates who are inter-
ested in fungi. Remember, there is now a postdoctoral
member rate!

—Lori Carris
MSA Executive Vice President

carris @wsu.edu

Editor’s Note

It probably seems like you just received the Inoculum. Well you did - the Inoculum is on a new schedule.
Issues are published on odd-numbered months, and the deadline for each issue is the 15th of the month pre-
ceding the issue (e.g. October 15th for the November issue). Please submit those articles, photos, news sto-
ries, etc. 

—Julia Kerrigan
Inoculum Editor

jkerrig@clemson.edu

MYCOLOGICAL NEWS

To mark the 90th birthday of Prof C V Subramanian, a Symposium “Biology and
Application Potentials of Fungi” was organized by the University of Madras and the
Centre for Advanced Studies in Botany. The Symposium, held 11 August 2014, was
inaugurated by Prof Thandavan, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Madras. Lifetime
Achievement Awards were presented to Prof Subramanian on behalf of the Mycologi-
cal Society of India (MSI) by Prof N Raaman, Secretary, and Editor of KAVAKA, Prof
N S Atri, and on behalf of the Indian Phytopathological Society by Dr Prathibha
Sharma, Secretary. A Special Volume (Vol.42, 2014) of KAVAKA, the transactions of
the MSI, was dedicated to Prof Subramanian and was released on his 90th birthday. “An
Introduction to Mycology” second edition by R S Mehrotra and K R Aneja dedicated to
Prof Subramanian was released on this occasion.

To learn more about Prof Subramanian’s inspiring legacy, read “Living Legends in
Indian Science: C. V. Subramanian” in Current Science, Vol. 106, No. 10, 25 May 2014.

Congratulations and best wishes Professor Subramanian!

Celebration for C V Subramanian, MSA Honorary Member
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Check out this beautiful hand-blown
glass sculpture of Aspergillus nidulans!
Michelle Momany, Department of Plant
Biology at the University of Georgia, was
given this impressive gift for her 6.5 years of
service as Department Head. The Plant Biol-
ogy faculty commissioned it to be made espe-
cially for her. The scale is perfect and even the
number of layers in the conidiophores is
exactly right. Its creator is the talented Dr.
Robert Simmons, a mycologist, micro-
scopist, and, obviously, an artist. http://geor-
giastatesignal.com/average-bio-professor/. He is
available to create morphologically accurate
artwork of your favorite fungus, upon request
(beadart@briarwillow.com).

Glasspergillus

Dr. Eugene H. Varney was born December 25, 1923 and
passed away June 26, 2014, at the age of 90. For more infor-
mation about his life, see <http://www.legacy.com/obituar-
ies/app/obituary.aspx?pid=171543934>. Dr. Varney was a
longtime associate member of the Mycological Society of
America. His career was spent at Rutgers University, first
with the USDA, then as a faculty member in plant pathology
at Cook College. He was a specialist of viral diseases of
blueberry but also published on a broad variety of plant

pathological topics, including fungal and oomycete disease.
He was an active member and past president of the New Jer-
sey Mycological Society. The Society featured him in a
member profile in November-December 2006 issue of the
NJMA News as “The quiet man” – Dr. Eugene Varney”
<http://www.njmyco.org/newsletter/NJMA_News_36-
6.pdf>. He is survived by his wife Ruth of Somerset, New
Jersey. 

Dr. Eugene H. Varney (1923 – 2014)

Dr. Kenneth W. Cochran was
born in Chicago, Illinois, November 2,
1923. He died in Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, May 17, 2014 at the age of 90. He
saw active duty in the U.S. Army from
1943-46 and rose from Private to 1st
Lieutenant in the Medical Service
Corps. After Army service Dr.
Cochran received a PhD from the Uni-
versity of Chicago in Pharmacology
(1950) and worked his way from
Research Associate and Instructor to
Professor Emeritus of Epidemiology
and Pharmacology at the University of
Michigan, where he taught for 37
years; he conducted research on virus
chemotherapy, waterborne viruses, scrapie, and biological activities of
higher fungi. Dr. Cochran was an associate member of the Mycological
Society of America for many years, but his greatest mycological contribu-
tions came from his long service with the North American Mycological
Association (NAMA). Not only did he serve NAMA as Executive Secretary
from 1988 to 1997, he also served mycology and medicine through the
NAMA Mushroom Poisoning Case Registry website (www.namyco.org).
His first publication on poisoning cases in 1984 was reported in Mushroom
Poisoning in 1984. Mushroom 3(2): 30–33. (Cochran, 1985), and he was a
coauthor of the “Thirty-Plus Years of Mushroom Poisoning: Summary of
the Approximately 2,000 Reports in the NAMA Case Registry” by Michael
W. Beug, Marilyn Shaw, and Kenneth W. Cochran (McIlvainea 16 (2) Fall
2006). This valuable reference is available on line at
http://namyco.org/images/pdf_files/Poisonings30year.pdf. He and his wife
were awarded jointly the Outstanding Service Award, North American
Mycological Association in 1987. 

He is survived by his wife, Marti and son, Ken Cochran, two grand-
daughters, and two great grandsons. Additional indormation can be found at
http://obits.mlive.com/obituaries/annarbor/obituary.aspx?pid=171101785#s
thash.YlOZAwTJ.dpuf
http://namyco.org/images/publications/MycophileJulyAugust2014.pdf

Dr. Kenneth Cochran (1923 – 2014)
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FUNGI IN THE NEWS
In case you missed it, some articles about fungi….

Fungus deadly to AIDS patients found to grow on trees
Researchers have pinpointed the environmental source of fungal infections that have been sickening HIV/AIDS

patients in Southern California for decades. It literally grows on trees. The discovery is based on the science project of
a 13-year-old girl, who spent the summer gathering soil and tree samples from areas around Los Angeles hardest hit by
infections of the fungus named Cryptococcus gattii.

From: Cryptococcus gattii VGIII Isolates Causing Infections in HIV/AIDS Patients in Southern California: Iden-
tification of the Local Environmental Source as Arboreal. PLoS Pathogens, 2014; 10 (8): e1004285.
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/08/140822084049.htm
Moose drool inhibits growth of toxic fungus

Research shows a surprisingly effective way to fight against a certain species of toxic grass fungus: moose saliva.
Inspired by an earlier study that showed that moose grazing and saliva distribution can have a positive effect on plant
growth, the research team set out to test an interesting hypothesis — whether moose saliva may, in fact, “detoxify” the
grass before it is eaten.

From:Ungulate saliva inhibits a grass-endophyte mutualism. Biology Letters, 2014; 10 (7): 20140460.
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/07/140724172000.htm
Hope for Frogs in Face of a Deadly Fungus

From: Amphibians acquire resistance to live and dead fungus overcoming fungal immunosuppression. Nature 511,
224–227 (10 July 2014) 
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/09/science/hope-for-frogs-facing-a-deadly-
fungus.html?emc=edit_tnt_20140709&nlid=61727178&tntemail0=y&_r=0
Truffles truffles everywhere, even in your beer

A look at the Canberra region’s truffle industry - and the many uses that can be made of the expensive foodstuff,
including ice-cream and beer.
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-08-22/truffles-truffles-everywhere-even-in-your-beer/5691158

Taxonomists lacking access to the revised edition of
Émile Boudier’s Icones Mycologicae should contact me stat-
ing their case. I have my personal set of this 5 volume set that
I would be delighted to give to your institution’s library. Its
current value is, conservatively, $1,000. Most of the illustra-

tions are of Discomycetes, so if you are a working taxono-
mist in that area you will have a better chance of capturing
this prize. My email address is <info@mycotaxon.com>, and
my name is Richard P. Korf, one of the editors of the revi-
sion.

Icones Mycologicae

The Fifth Kingdom on CD-ROM is now available in an
extensively updated form for teaching purposes. Available

for class orders at $25 per copy. Contact Bryce Kendrick
bryce@mycolog.com

The Fifth Kingdom on CD-ROM

MYCOLOGICAL CLASSIFIEDS

The MSA Student Section is looking for an Under-
graduate Representative for the Executive Board of the Stu-
dent Section, to speak for undergraduate needs.

Faculty, grad students, and postdocs are invited to
nominate their undergraduate student. A nomination should

include a short paragraph on the undergrad’s strengths and
academic potential.

Send your nomination by September 30th to msastu-
dents@msafungi.org! (Editor's note: That deadline may be
extended due to the delay in this publication.)

Mycological Student Section Undergraduate Representative
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Center for Regulatory Research, LLC specializes in reg-
ulatory permit application services for biological control and
biotechnology organisms/products. Let us evaluate your
research discoveries for commercial potential and environ-
mental impacts. We also offer assistance with writing pro-

posals for SBIR grant programs (Small Business Innovation
Research) that fund new commercial ventures. Contact Dr.
Sue Cohen by email (sdcohen@regresearch.com) or by
phone (612-246-3838). For more information about our com-
pany, visit our website at www.regresearch.com.

Biological Control, Biotechnology and Regulatory Services  

All hardcover unless otherwise indicated and all in very
good to excellent condition.

Send email offers for books to dsetliff@twcny.rr.com.
Price does not include postage. 

- 700 Pilze in Farbfotos (in German). 1979. Rose Marie
Dahncke and Sabine Maria Dahncke. $20

- Biology and Classification of Dwarf Mistletoes
(Arceuthobium). 1972. Frank G. Hawksworth and Del-
bert Wiens. $5

- Fungal Physiology. 1981. David Griffin. $5
- Root Diseases and Soil-borne Pathogens. 1970. Edited

by T. A. Toussoun, Robert V. Vega and Paul E. Nelson.
$10

- Tree Pruning: A Worldwide Photo Guide. 1989. Alex L.
Shigo. $5

- A New Tree Biology: Facts, Photos and Philosophies on
Trees and Their Problems and Proper Care. 1989. Alex
L. Shigo. $8

- Aspects of Tropical Mycology. 1993. Edited by Susan
Isaac, Juliet C. Franklin, Roy Watling and Anthony J. S.
Walley. $8

- Mycological Guidebook. 1974. Edited by Russell B.
Stevens. $5

- The Tree Rusts of Western Canada. 1974. Wolf Gunther
Ziller. $5

- Lignin Biodegradation: Microbiology, Chemistry, and
Potential Applications. Vols. 1 and 2. 1980. Edited by T.
Kent Kirk, Takayoshi Higuchi and Hou-min Chang. $20

- The Diagnosis of Plant Diseases: A Field and Labora-
tory Manual Emphasizing the Most Practical Methods
for Rapid Identification. Rubert B. Streets, Sr. Large
size paperback, spiral bound. $4

- Forest Tree Diseases of the Prairie Provinces. 1987. Y.
Hiratsuka. Large size paperback. $4

- Common Tree Diseases of British Columbia. 1996. Eric
Allen, Duncan Morrison, and Gordon Wallis. Trade
paperback (new). $4

- Diseases of Populus in British Columbia: A Diagnostic
Manual. 1998. Brenda E. Callan. Trade paperback
(new). $4

- Field Guide to Tree Diseases of Ontario. 1997. C. Davis
and T. Meyer. Trade paperback, spiral bound. $4

- Proceedings of Symposia IX International Congress of
Plant Protection. Vol 1. Plant Protection: Fundamental
Aspects. Vol 2. Integrated Plant Protection for Agricul-
tural Crops and Forest Trees. 1979. Edited by Thor
Kommedahl. Two large size paperbacks. $4 

- Armillaria Root Disease. 1991. Charles G. Shaw III and
Glen A. Kile. Large paperback. $5

- Zoosporic Fungi in Teaching and Research. 1987.
Edited by Melvin S. Fuller and Alan Jaworski. Large
paperback. $5

Mycology and Forest Pathology Books for Sale

REMINDER: MSA Directory Update

Is your information up-to-date in the MSA directory? The Society is relying more and more on email to
bring you the latest MSA news, awards announcements and other timely information, and our newsletter. To
ensure that you receive Society blast emails and the Inoculum as soon as it comes out, and so that your col-
leagues can keep in touch, please check the accuracy of your email address and contact information in the
online directory. This can be accessed via our web site at www.msafungi.org. If you need assistance with
updating your membership information, or help with your membership log-in ID and password, please con-
tact Allen Press at msa@allenpress.com.
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• **Checklist of the non-lichenized ascomycetes of Sweden. 2014. Ove E.
Eriksson. Symbolae Botanicae Upsalienses 36(2). Uppsala University Library,
Box 510, SE-751 20, Uppsala, Sweden. www.uu.se, acta@ub.uu.se. ISBN
978-91-554-8870-3. 499 pp, 4 illustr., Price: 414 SEK (hardcover). 

• Mushrooms of the Midwest. 2014. Michael Kuo and Andrew S. Methven.
University of Illinois Press, Champaign, IL, www.press.illinois.edu. ISBN:
978-0-252-07976-4. 440 pp, 833 color photographs, map. Price: $39.95 (paper-
back). 

• Guide to the Common Fungi of the Semiarid Region of Brazil. 2013. M. A.
Neves, I. G. Baseia, E. R. Drechsler-Santos, A. Góes-Neto. TECC Editora. In
English and Portuguese. ISBN: 978-85-65005-03-6. 132 pp, color. Price:
$34.95 (paperback). 

• Desert Truffles. Phylogeny, Physiology, Distribution and Domestication.
2014. V. Kagan-Zur, N. Roth-Bejerano, Y. Sitrit, A. Morte (Eds). Soil Biology
Series, v.38. Springer-Verlag, Berlin. www.springer.com. ISBN: 978-3-642-
40095-7. 397 pp, 97 illus., 47 in color. Price: $189 (hardcover). Also available
as eBook pdf download, ISBN 978-3-642-40096-4, Price: $149. 

• Phytopathogenic Dothideomycetes. 2013. P.W. Crous, G.J.M. Verkley, J.Z.
Groenewald (Eds.). CBS Studies in Mycology No. 75. CBS Fungal Biodiver-
sity Centre. http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/. ISBN: 978-90-70351-96-0. 406 pp, fully
illustrated with color pictures (A4 format). Price: € 70 (paperback). 

• The Genus Tricholoma. 2013. Fungi of Northern Europe, v.4. Morten Chris-
tensen and Jacob Heilmann-Claasen. Koeltz Scientific Books, Koenigstein,

Germany. www.koeltz.com. ISBN: 978-8-798-35818-3. 228 pp, with color
illustrations. Price: € 56 (hardcover). 

• Fusarium: Genomics, Molecular and Cellular Biology. 2013. Daren W.
Brown and Robert H. Proctor, eds. Caister Academic Press, Norfolk, UK.
www.caister.com. ISBN: 978-1-908230-25-6. 182 pp plus color plates. $319
(hardcover). 

• Tricholomas of North America. 2013. The Corrie Herring Hooks Series No.
68. Alan Bessette, Arleen Bessette, William Roody, Steven Trudell. University
of Texas Press. http://www.utexas.edu/utpress/. ISBN 978-0-292-74233-8. 220
pp, 186 color photos. Price $29.95 (softcover). 

• Development of Aspergillus niger. 2013. J. Dijksterhuis, H. Wosten (Eds.).
CBS Studies in Mycology No. 74. CBS Fungal Biodiversity Centre.
http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/. ISBN: 978-90-70351-93-9. 85 pp, fully illustrated
with color pictures (A4 format). Price: € 40 (softcover). 

• Microbial Carotenoids from Fungi: Methods and Protocols. 2012. Jose-
Luis Barredo (Ed.). Humana Press (Springer). www.springer.com. ISBN: 978-
1-61779-917-4. 290 pp, 51 illus., 9 in color. Price: $119 (hardcover); $94.99
(e-book). 

• Plant Fungal Pathogens: Methods and Protocols. 2012. Melvin D Bolton,
Bart PHJ Thomma (Eds). Part of the “Methods in Molecular Biology” series,
v.835. Springer-Verlag, Berlin. www.springer.com. ISBN: 978-1-61779-5008.
769 pp, 138 illus., 74 in color. Price: $159.00 (hardcover). 

**New this issue

Books in Need of Reviewers

• Medically Important Fungi: A Guide to Identification, 5th ed. 2011. Davise
H. Larone. ASM Press, Washington, DC. www.asmpress.org. ISBN: 978-1-
55581-660-5. 508 pp, illus, color plates. Price $109.95 (hardcover). Reviewed
this issue

• The Mycota, Vol. 10: Industrial Applications, 2nd ed. 2011. Martin
Hofrichter (Ed.). Karl Esser (Series Ed.). Springer. www.springer.com. ISBN:
978-3-642-11457-1. 485 pp, 152 illus. Price: $269.00 (hardcover). 

• Edible Ectomycorrhizal Mushrooms: Current Knowledge and Future
Prospects. 2012. Alessandra Zambonelli and Gregory Bonito (Eds.). Springer.
www.springer.com. ISBN 978-3-642-33822-9. 409 pp, 35 illus (16 in color).
Price: $209 (hardcover); also available as eBook pdf download, ISBN 978-3-
642-33823-6, $159. 

• Taxonomic Manual of the Erysiphales (Powdery Mildews). 2012. Uwe
Braun and R.T.A. Cook. CBS Biodiversity Series 11. http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/.
ISBN: 978-90-70351-89-2. 707 pp, 853 figures. Price: € 80 (hardcover). 

• Biodiversity in Dead Wood. 2012 Juha Siitonen, Bengt Gunnar Jonsson.
Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, UK. www.cambridge.org. ISBN:
9780521717038. 524 pp, 92 b/w illus. 21 tables. Price: £38.00 (paperback). 

• Pollination Biology. 2012. D. P. Abrol. Biodiversity, Conservation, and Agri-
cultural Production. Springer-Verlag, Berlin. www.springer.com. ISBN: 978-
94-007-1941-5. 792pp, 23 illus., 18 in color. Price: $209.00 (hardcover). 

• Fungal Plant Pathogens (Principles and Protocols Series).March 2012. CR
Lane, P Beales, KJK Hughes (Eds). CABI, Oxfordshire, UK. www.cabi.org.
978-1-8459-3668-6. 324 pp. Price: $75. 

• Practical Guide to Turfgrass Fungicides. 2011. Richard Latin. APS Press, St.
Paul, MN. www.apsnet.org. ISBN: 978-0-89054-392-4. 280 pp, 115 images,
29 chemical structures. Price: $139.95 (hardcover). 

• Coalescent Theory: An Introduction. 2009. John Wakely. Roberts & Com-
pany Publishers, Greenwood Village, CO. www.roberts-publishers.com/.
ISBN: 978-0-9747-0775-4. 352 pp, b&w. Price: $48 (softcover). 

• Tree Thinking: An Introduction to Phylogenetic Biology. 2012. David
Baum and Stacey Smith. Roberts & Company Publishers, Greenwood Village,
CO. www.roberts-publishers.com/. ISBN: 978-1-9362-2116-5. 400 pp, b&w.
Price: $60 (hardback). 

Books with Reviewers Assigned

MYCOLOGIST’S BOOKSHELF

We have one review for this issue. The updated list of books available for review includes one new book
that has recently come available. If you are interested in reviewing a book, contact me
(robert.marra@ct.gov) and I will have the book “drop-shipped” directly from the publisher; this will
streamline the process at my end and will save our Society from racking up considerable shipping
expenses. A book goes to the first person requesting it, and I ask that you get your reviews to me in a rea-
sonably timely manner. Also, if you know of a newly published book that might be of interest to mycol-
ogists, please let me know so I can request it from the publisher. 

—Bob Marra 

Continued on following page
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• Forest Health: An Integrated Perspective. 2011. John D. Castello, Stephen
A. Teale (eds.). Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, UK. www.cam-
bridge.org. ISBN: 9780521766692. 404 pp, 80 b/w illus. 7 tables. Price:
£65.00 (hardcover). 

• Yeast Research: An Historical Overview. 2011. James A. Barnett, Linda
Barnett. ASM Press, Washington, DC. www.asmpress.org. ISBN: 978-1-
55581-516-5. 392 pp, illus. Price: $159.95 (hardcover). 

• Atlas of Soil Ascomycetes. 2012. J. Guarro, J. Gene, A.M. Stchigel and M.J.
Figueras. CBS Biodiversity Series 10. http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/. ISBN: 978-
90-70351-88-5. 486 pp, 322 figures. Price: € 70 (hardcover). 

• Texas Mushrooms: A Field Guide. 1992 (new preface 2013). The Corrie
Herring Hooks Series No. 18. Susan Metzler and Van Metzler (Orson K.
Miller, Jr., Scientific Adviser). University of Texas Press.
http://www.utexas.edu/utpress/. ISBN 978-0-292-75126-2. 360 pp, 249 illus-
trations, 2 figures, 1 map, 11 tables. Price: $39.95 (softcover). 

• Fungal Biology in the Origin and Emergence of Life. 2013. David Moore.
Cambridge University Press. www.cambridge.org. ISBN: 978-11-07652-77-4.
236 pp, 28 b/2 illus, 2 tables. Price: $42.99 (softcover). 

• The Mycota, v.IX: Fungal Associations. 2012. Bertold Hock (Ed.). Springer.
www.springer.com. ISBN 978-3-642-30825-3. 406 pp, 84 illus (62 in color).
Price: $269 (hardcover). Also available as eBook (pdf download), price: $209. 

• Funga Nordica, 2nd ed. 2012. H. Knudsen and J. Vesterholt (Eds.).
Nordsvamp, Copenhagen. ISBN: 9788798396130. 1083 pp (2 volumes). Price
£95, €111.15. 

• The Analysis of Biological Data. 2009. Michael Whitlock and Dolph
Schluter. Roberts & Company Publishers, Greenwood Village, CO.
www.roberts-publishers.com/. ISBN: 978-0-9815-1940-1. 704 pp, full color.
Price: $80 (hardback). 

• Ophiostomatoid Fungi: Expanding Frontiers. 2013. K. Seifert, Z. Wilhelm
de Beer, M. J. Wingfield (Eds.). CBS Biodiversity Series 12.
http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/. ISBN: 978-90-70351-94-6. 337 pp, fully illustrated.
Price: € 75 (hardcover). 

• Neurospora: Genomics and Molecular Biology. 2013. D. P. Kasbekar and
K McCluskey (Eds.). Horizon Press. http://www.horizonpress.com. ISBN:
978-1-908230-12-6. 294 pp, w/illus. Price: $319 (hardback). 

• Indian Coelomycetes. 2012. J. Muthumary. MJP Publishers, New Delhi,
Indian. http://www.mjppublishers.com/index.html. ISBN: 978-81-8094-162-
7. 366 pp, illustrations and photomicrographs. $50 (hardcover). 

• The Kingdom of Fungi. 2013. Jens H. Petersen. Princeton University Press.
http://press.princeton.edu/. ISBN: 978-06-91157-54-2. 256 pp, 800+ color
photos. $29.95 (cloth). Also available as eBook. 

• A Primer of Botanical Latin with Vocabulary. 2013. Emma Short & Alex
George. Cambridge University Press. www.cambridge.org. ISBN 978-11-
07693-75-3. 102 tables, 21 exercises. Price £24.99 (paperback). 

• Key For Identification of Common Phytophthora Species. 2011. Jean Bea-
gle Ristaino. APS Press, St. Paul, MN. www.apsnet.org. ISBN: 978-0-89054-
397-9. CD-ROM. Price: $269.00 (single user). 

• Plant Fungal Pathogens: Methods and Protocols. 2012. Melvin D Bolton,
Bart PHJ Thomma (Eds). Part of the “Methods in Molecular Biology” series,
v.835. Springer-Verlag, Berlin. www.springer.com. ISBN: 978-1-61779-
5008. 769 pp, 138 illus., 74 in color. Price: $159.00 (hardcover). 

• Endophytes of Forest Trees: Biology and Applications. 2011. Anna Maria
Pirttila, Carolin Frank (Eds.). Forestry Science Series, v.80. Springer-Verlag,
Berlin. www.springer.com. ISBN: 978-94-007-1598-1. 322 pp, Price: $209.00
(hardcover). also available as eBook pdf download, ISBN 978-94-007-1599-
8, $159. 

• Laboratory Protocols in Fungal Biology: Current Methods in Fungal
Biology. 2012. Vijai Kumar Gupta, Maria Tuohy, Eds. Springer-Verlag,
Berlin. www.springer.com. ISBN: 978-1-4614-2355-3. 802 pp, 105 illus., 40
in color. Price: $279.00 (hardcover). Review Copy online only; hardcover
copy provided following receipt of published review.

• Rosellinia – a world monograph. 2013. Liliane E. Petrini. Bibliotheca Myco-
logica, Band 205. www.schweizerbart.de/. ISBN: 978-3-443-59107-6. 410 pp,
72 photograph plates and line drawings. € 119 (paperback).

Medically Important
Fungi: A Guide to
Identification, 5th ed.
2011. Davise H.
Larone. ASM Press,
Washington, DC.
www.asmpress.org.
ISBN: 978-1-55581-
660-5. 508 pp, illus,
color plates. Price
$109.95 (hardcover). 

The book begins
with an enumeration of
procedures and infor-
mation necessary for
handling human
pathogens, such as biosafety regulations and handling proce-
dures. The reader will next find a nicely summarized intro-
duction to histological terminology, tissue reactions to
infection, stain and interpretation of direct microscopic
examination, and key features in diagnostics. By the end of
the section, detailed descriptions of most common infections
caused by fungi are given. The second part of the book is
equally important to the first part, as it is a detailed compila-

tion of the most commonly encountered fungi in clinical lab-
oratories. This includes descriptions of morphological char-
acteristics useful for identification and diagnostics of causal
agents. The third and fourth parts of this book are designated
to give an overview of basic molecular identification meth-
ods useful for fungal identification and ends with a complete
guide of laboratory procedures that includes from collection
and preparation of specimens, preparation of culture media
and even advise on how to control one of the worst enemies
of fungi: mites.

Larone’s original intention with this book was to offer a
complementary guide to classic text books in the area. How-
ever, I think this book represents, as the author states, an
opportunity to make the field of medical mycology diagnos-
tics a more logical, understandable and enjoyable endeavor.
Most classical texts, though rich in detailed information, can
become overwhelming and tiresome. This book provides all
the essential facts about medical mycology diagnostics that
many professional and students in the field will find very
useful.

—Catalina Salgado-Salazar, Ph.D.
USDA-Agricultural Research Service

Systematic Mycology and Microbiology 
csalgados@gmail.com

Review: Medically Important Fungi
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Washington State University – Full-time, 12-month,
tenure-track Assistant Plant Pathologist and Extension Plant
Pathologist.

The College of Agricultural, Human, and Natural
Resources Sciences (CAHNRS) seeks an outstanding scien-
tist to initiate and conduct innovative research and extension
programs on the epidemiology and management of fungal
and bacterial diseases of commercially-produced tree fruits
in Washington State and the Pacific Northwest. The position
is focused primarily on research, with expectation to co-
teach a graduate level seminar. Particular emphasis is on
addressing the linkage of pre-harvest epidemiology of dis-
eases in orchards with post-harvest disease problems. 

The position is located at the Tree Fruit Research and
Extension Center (TFREC), located in Wenatchee, Washing-
ton at the center of the premier tree fruit production area of
North America. The tenure unit for this position is the WSU
Department of Plant Pathology. The successful candidate
will report to the Chair of the Department of Plant Pathology
and the Director of the TFREC. Information about the
Department of Plant Pathology can be found at http://plant-
path.wsu.edu. Information about the TFREC can be found at
http://www.tfrec.wsu.edu. For a complete position descrip-
tion listing all qualifications and application process, visit:
www.wsujobs.com. Screening: October 1, 2014.
EEO/AA/ADA.

Assistant and Extension Plant Pathologist, Washington State

The Department of Biology at Texas A&M University
(TAMU) invites applications for a tenure-track Assistant
Professor position in microbiology.

We will consider candidates pursuing innovative
research in all disciplines of microbiology, including, but not
limited to, bacteriology, mycology, virology, immunology,
host-pathogen/parasite interactions, developmental-, envi-
ronmental-, evolutionary- or behavioral microbiology,
genetic mechanisms and genomics, synthetic biology and
biotechnology. The criteria for selection will be uniqueness,
creativity and excellence in research and scholarship. We
strongly encourage applications from candidates who will
increase the exposure of our students to a diverse culture.

The successful candidate will be expected to develop an
externally funded research program and to teach undergrad-
uate and graduate courses. We offer an interactive and colle-
gial research environment, a modern infrastructure, and a
competitive startup package. More information about our
department can be found at www.bio.tamu.edu. For full con-
sideration, applicants should email a letter of intent, curricu-
lum vitae, statement of research and teaching interests, and
three letters of recommendation by October 1, 2014 to
microsearch@bio.tamu.edu

If you have questions about this search, please direct e-
mails to Dr. L. Rene Garcia, Chair of the Search Committee,
at microsearch@bio.tamu.edu

Assistant Professor, Texas A&M University

The Department of Biological Sciences in the College of
Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Sciences at Clemson Univer-
sity invites applications for a full-time tenure-track faculty
appointment to begin August 2015 in Eukaryotic Genomics. 

We seek colleagues who are applying genomic tools to
address important biological questions ranging from human
health and disease to the origin and maintenance of organis-
mal diversity and adaptation. All areas of genomics will be
considered including, but not limited to functional, popula-
tion, personal, translational, ecological, evolutionary, evolu-
tionary biomedicine, or epi-genomics. Specific areas that
complement the strengths of the department will be given
special consideration.

Clemson University is ranked 20th among national pub-
lic universities by U.S. News & World Report and is located
on Lake Hartwell near the Blue Ridge mountains in beauti-
ful Upstate South Carolina. The Department offers the
opportunity to collaborate with other faculty with diverse
research interests across the biological sciences. Bachelor’s,

Master’s, and PhD degrees are offered in microbiology, bio-
logical sciences, and environmental toxicology. The success-
ful candidate’s research is expected to support the emphasis
areas of Sustainable Environment or Biotechnology and Bio-
medical Sciences at Clemson University (http://www.clem-
son.edu/research/innovation/emphasis.html). 

Applicants must have a PhD, postdoctoral experience,
and a strong publication record. The successful applicant is
expected to establish a nationally recognized, externally
funded research program, and to contribute to the Depart-
ment’s undergraduate and graduate teaching missions. We
offer very competitive salaries and start-up packages. We
anticipate making the appointments at the Assistant Profes-
sor level. 

Review of applications will begin November 1, 2014
and continue until the position is filled. Further information
about these positions and the department are available at:
http://www.clemson.edu/biosci and http://findjobs.clem-
son.edu. EEO/AA/ADA.

Genomics Faculty Position, Clemson University

MYCOLOGICAL JOBS
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Postdoctoral Position in Ectomycorrhizal Ecol-
ogy, Biogeography, and Community Structure

The Smith Lab in the Department of Plant Pathology at
the University of Florida is recruiting a postdoctoral
researcher for Fall 2014 to work on a recently funded NSF
proposal “Symbiotic ectomycorrhizal fungi in southern
South America – macroecology and evolutionary history
from community to landscape scale.” This is a 1-year posi-
tion with the possibility of extension for up to 3 years.

Project: This project will document the biodiversity and
biogeography of ectomycorrhizal fungi in southern South
America, with a focus on native trees in the genera Nothofa-
gus and Salix. This work will use a combination of environ-
mental DNA sequencing and specimen-based sampling to
explore the effects of environmental factors (such as soil pH,
host plant density, and host diversity) on diversity and com-
munity structure of ectomycorrhizal fungi. Phylogenetic
methods will also be used to explore the evolutionary history
of fungi from southern South America (in collaboration with
Dr. Brandon Matheny at the University of Tennessee).
Depending on the candidate, there may be opportunities for
additional studies involving community ecology, fungal-ani-
mal interactions, and/or systematics of ectomycorrhizal
fungi. This work will involve extensive travel and fieldwork

in Chile and Argentina with subsequent laboratory studies at
the University of Florida in Gainesville.

Requirements: The ideal candidate will have a PhD in
ecology, microbiology, plant pathology, or related field and
also extensive experience studying the ecology, evolution,
and/or systematics of fungi. The candidate must show evi-
dence of strong organizational skills, the ability to complete
research projects, and excellent written and spoken English
language abilities. This position will involve both field and
laboratory research. The candidate must have relevant
molecular and computer skills and must also be able to inde-
pendently conduct field studies. The candidate must have a
valid driver’s license and be able to drive a car. Spanish lan-
guage experience and/or experience with traveling and work-
ing in Latin America is preferred.
To apply send
1. your curriculum vitae
2. a short statement detailing your interest in the position
and relevant experiences
3. contact information for two references
to Dr. Matthew E. Smith at trufflesmith@ufl.edu 
Application Deadline: 1 September 2014 or until the posi-
tion is filled

Postdoctoral Position, University of Florida

Mycological Society of America — Gift Membership Form

Sponsoring a gift membership in MSA offers tangible support both for the re cip i ent of the mem-
bership as well as for my col o gy in general. Pro vid ing both Mycologia and Inoculum, a gift mem-
bership is an excellent way to further the efforts of our mycological col leagues, es pe cial ly those
who cannot afford an MSA membership.  In addition to a  feeling of great sat is fac tion, you also
will receive a convenient reminder for renewal of the gift membership the following year.

I want to provide an MSA Gift Membership to the following individual:

Name ________________________________________________________________________________________

Institution______________________________________________________________________________________

Complete Address ______________________________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________ FAX _________________________ Email _______________________  

Please send renewal notices to:

(YOUR name) __________________________________________________________________________________

(YOUR address) ________________________________________________________________________________

Phone _______________________ FAX _______________________ Email _______________________  

I agree to pay $98* for this membership by check (payable to MSA, drawn on US bank) ___ VISA ___  Mastercard ___

Acct. # _________________ Name (as it appears on card) _____________________________ Exp. date __________

Send this form to: MSA Business Office, PO Box 1897, Lawrence KS 66044
or FAX to (785) 843-1274, Attn: Processing Department

*If this membership is given after June 1, please add $10 to cover postage for past issues.
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October 9-12, 2014
North American Mycological Association (NAMA) Annual Foray

Camp Arnold near Eatonville, Washington
http://www.namyco.org/events/index.html

October 11, 2014
MassMyco: A regional meeting of fungal biologists in Massachusetts and surrounding states

Harvard Forest, Petersham, Massachusetts
http://massmyco.wordpress.com/

November 4-7, 2014
VIII Latin-American Congress of Mycology (VIII CLAM)
Colombia: the Crossroads of Latin-America’s Fungal Diversity

Centro de Convenciones Plaza Mayor,
Medellín, Colombia
http://www.almic.org/

March 17-22, 2015
The 28th Fungal Genetics Conference

Asilomar, California

April, 2015 (dates and location TBD)
Mid-Atlantic States Mycology Conference

July 24-30, 2015
Mycological Society of America and the Botanical Society of America joint meeting

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

August 1-5, 2015
American Phytopathological Society annual meeting

Pasadena, California

August 3-7, 2015
Eighth International Conference of Mycorrhiza (ICOM8)

Flagstaff, Arizona
http://nau.edu/Merriam-Powell/ICOM8/

June 2015 (dates TBD)
Cellular & Molecular Fungal Biology,
Gordon Research Conference

Holderness School, Holderness, New Hampshire

July 30-August 3, 2016
American Phytopathological Society annual meeting

Tampa, Florida

2016 (dates TBD)
Brazilian Mycological Congress,
Congresso Brasileiro de Micologia

Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina
Florianópolis, Santa Catarina, Brazil

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

NOTE TO MEMBERS:
Those wishing to list upcoming mycological courses, workshops, conventions, symposia,
and forays in the Calendar of Events should include complete postal/electronic addresses
and submit to Inoculum editor Julia Kerrigan at jkerrig@clemson.edu.
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In depth information about the genus Amanita
www.amanitaceae.org

A New Web Page About Tropical Fungi, Hongos Del Parque “El Haya”
(58-5)
hongosdelhaya.blogspot.com/

ASCOFrance.com, a very useful site for illustrations of ascomycetes
including anamorphs (accessible in both French and English)
ascofrance.com/?lang=us

Basidiomycete Research Group (University of Helsinki, Finland) stud-
ies systematics, ecology and evolution of fungi in forest environ-
ment.
www.basidio.fi

Bibliography of Systematic Mycology
www.speciesfungorum.org/BSM/bsm.htm

Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory; Meetings & Courses Programs
(58-2)
meetings.cshl.edu 

Collection of 800 Pictures of Macro- and Micro-fungi
www.mycolog.com 

Cornell Mushroom Blog (58-1)
http://blog.mycology.cornell.edu/

Cortbase (58-2)
andromeda.botany.gu.se/cortbase.html

Corticoid Nomenclatural Database (56-2)
www.phyloinformatics.org/

The Cybertruffle internet server for mycology seeks to provide infor-
mation about fungi from a global standpoint (59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk

Cyberliber, a digital library for mycology (59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/cyberliber

Cybernome provides information about fungi and their associated
organisms, with access to over 548,000 records of scientific names
(59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/cybernome

Dictionary of The Fungi Classification
www.indexfungorum.org/names/fundic.asp

Fungal Environmental Sampling and Informatics Network (58-2)
www.bio.utk.edu/fesin/

German Mycological Society DGfM  
www.dgfm-ev.de

Glomeromycota PHYLOGENY
amf-phylogeny.com

International Society for Human and Animal Mycology
www.isham.org

Medical Mycology journal
www.isham.org

Mycologia
mycologia.org

Humboldt Institute — Located on the eastern coast of Maine, the
institute is known for the series of advanced and professional-level
natural history seminars it has offered since 1987, along with eco-
logical restoration seminars and expeditions to the neotropics. It
publishes the two peer-reviewed journals, Northeastern Naturalist
and Southeastern Naturalist.
www.eaglehill.us

Taxonomy of the Hysteriaceae & Mytilinidiaceae (Pleosporomyceti-
dae, Dothideomycetes, Ascomycota) to facilitate species identifica-
tion using a set of updated and revised keys based on those first
published by Hans Zogg in 1962. 59(4)
www.eboehm.com/

Index of Fungi 
www.indexfungorum.org/names/names.asp

Interactive Key to Hypocreales of Southeastern United States (57-2)
nt.ars-grin.gov/sbmlweb/fungi/keydata.cfm

ISHAM: the International Society for Human and Animal Mycology
www.isham.org

JSTOR (58-3) 
jstor.org

McCrone Research Institute is an internationally recognized not-for-
profit  institute specializing primarily in teaching applied microscopy.
59(4)
www.mcri.org

Mountain Justice Summer (58-3)
www.MountainJusticeSummer.org

Mycology Education Mart where all relevant mycology courses can be
posted. www2.bio.ku.dk/mycology/courses/

MycoKey 
www.mycokey.com

The Myconet Classification of the Ascomycota
www.fieldmuseum.org/myconet 

New Electronic Journal about mushrooms from Southeast Mexico
(61-4) 
http://fungavera.blogspot.com

Northeast Mycological Federation (NEMF) foray database (58-2)
http://www.nemf.org/forays.htm

Pacific Northwest Fungi 
www.pnwfungi.org/

Pleurotus spp.
www.oystermushrooms.net

Rare, Endangered or Under-recorded Fungi in Ukraine  (56-2)
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/redlists/index.htm

Registry of Mushrooms in Art 
http://namyco.org/art_registry/index.html

Robigalia provides information about field observations, published
records and reference collection specimens of fungi and their associ-
ated organisms, with access to over 685,000 records (59-3). 
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/robigalia

Tree canopy biodiversity project University of Central Missouri
(58-4)
http://www.discoverlife.org/nh/tx/Fungi/canopy_biodiversity.html

Trichomycete site includes monograph, interactive keys, a com-
plete database, world literature, etc. (61-4)
www.nhm.ku.edu/~fungi 

The TRTC Fungarium (58-1)
bbc.botany.utoronto.ca/ROM/TRTCFungarium/home.php

U.S. National Fungus Collections (BPI) Complete Mushroom Speci-
men Database (57-1)
www.ars.usda.gov/ba/psi/sbml

Valhalla provides information about past mycologists, with names,
dates of birth and death and, in some cases, biographies and/or por-
traits (59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/valhalla

Website for the mycological journal Mycena (56-2)
www.mycena.org/index.htm

Wild Mushrooms From Tokyo
www.ne.jp/asahi/mushroom/tokyo/ 

MYCOLOGY ON-LINE
Below is an alphabetical list of websites featured in Inoculum. Those wishing to add sites to this directory or to edit addresses should email
jkerrig@clemson.edu. Unless otherwise notified, listings will be automatically deleted after one year (at the editors discretion).
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MSA Sustaining Members 2014

You are encouraged to inform the Membership Committee (Jose Herrera, Chair, jose.her-
rera@wnmu.edu) of firms or foundations that might be approached about Sustaining Member-
ship in the MSA. Sustaining members have all the rights and privileges of individual members in
the MSA and are listed as Sustaining Members in all issues of Mycologia and Inoculum.

Fungi Perfecti

Attn: Paul Stamets
PO Box 7634
Olympia, WA, 98507
(360)426-9292
info@fungi.com

Mycotaxon, Ltd.

Attn: Richard P. Korf
PO Box 264
Ithaca, NY, 14851-0264
(607) 273-0508
info@mycotaxon.com

Triarch, Inc.

Attn: P.L. Conant - President 
PO Box 98
Ripon, WI, 54971
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